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Marshall walks a mile in
her shoes

By MICHAELA CRITTENDEN

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University’s campus thundered
with the sound of heels clicking during the
Walk a Mile in Her Shoes event Thursday.
“Walk a Mile in Her Shoes is an event to promote sexual assault awareness and to stop
violence against women,” junior elementary education major and Interfraternity Council Vice
President of philanthropy Andrew Hupp said.
Marshall’s Fraternity and Sorority Life, the
Women’s Center, CONTACT Rape Crisis Center
and the Interfraternity Council sponsored their
annual Walk a Mile in Her Shoes event where
male students and Marshall University’s Police Department walked a mile around campus
in heels.
“Women’s voices can sometimes be seen
as lesser than a man’s voice, so to see IFC
and so many other organizations out here
advocating for women makes me happy,”
sophomore public relations major Kathryn
Deaton said.
Organizations like Branches Domestic Violence Shelter, WMUL and the LGBTQ+ office
tabled at the Memorial Student Center in support
of the walk.
“This is one of the most important events we

FRANKLIN NORTON | MANAGING EDITOR

SGA President Matt Jarvis (Left), SGA Vice President-Elect Hannah Petracca (Middle) and Assistant Dean of
Student Affairs Matt James show off their footwear for Walk a Mile in Her Shoes Thursday.
attend on campus, because it is directly about
violence against women,” Sara Blevins, developmental director of Branches Domestic Violence
Shelter said.

Sorority Alpha Xi Delta had a table where community members could paint their hands red and
stamp them on a paper to show their support.
“Your hand print shows your support and that

you stand with women,” Deaton said.
CONTACT also set up a table on the plaza.
“Our main focus was on consent, we really
want people to get consent rather than saying
she asked for it,” Jackie Wheeler, campus victim advocate at CONTACT said.
Mayor of Huntington Steve Williams spoke
about domestic violence and sexual assault before the walk.
“We are a community of compassion,” Williams said. “Though we are small in numbers,
we are giants in spirit.”
Many fraternity members and a few members of MUPD dawned heels to walk for women.
“I feel awareness should be brought up more;
it seems that everyone talks about it, but no
one really does anything about these issues,”
sophomore public health and health sciences
major Brian Schleicher said.
Those in attendance said they felt the importance of discussing sexual assault and violence
against women.
“Sexual assault against women will not be
tolerated on Marshall’s campus or in the city of
Huntington, and it will be led by those of us who
are sons and daughters of Marshall,” Williams said.
Michaela Crittenden can be contacted at
crittenden2@marshall.edu.

President Gilbert confident in Marshall’s future
Enrollment, tuition increases and additions to MUPD for 2018

By KYRA BISCARNER

THE PARTHENON
As the 2017-18 school year comes to a
close, the Marshall University administration is already preparing for the next year.
President Jerry Gilbert said he is confident
with what has been accomplished this year,
including an increase in applications and a
2 percent increase in the graduation rate.
Gilbert said his main goal moving forward is enrollment.
“My first and foremost goal is enrollment, to try to increase the enrollment of
Marshall graduate and undergraduate population,” Gilbert said. “We’ve been working
very hard to try to get a handle on that.”
Gilbert said some of the ways he has
tried to increase enrollment is by visiting
high schools across West Virginia and the
Tri-State Area and by also adding new programs, such as biomedical engineering.
Some students have found it difficult to
attend not just Marshall but other universities as well because of increasing tuition
costs. Student body President-Elect Hunter
Barclay said he agrees that increasing enrollment is one of his main goals, because

he believes it will keep tuition costs down.
“An essential aspect of preventing tuition increases is to recruit more students
to attend Marshall,” Barclay said. “I believe
we should increase our recruitment campaigns among metro-rate counties and
out-of-state students.”
Gilbert said while increasing tuition is
not his first choice, he hopes to slow down
in terms of tuition increases. In the March
Student Government election, students
voted to pass a proposed $50 increase to
the student activity fee. Gilbert also said
the tuition increase would go to programs
that will benefit students directly.
“One of the things that we’ll be doing
with the tuition increase that goes into effect next year is we’re going to be adding
10 new police officers, and we’ll be expanding our coverage area of our police
force,” Gilbert said. “We’re going to be going up Hal Greer Boulevard to the medical
center. We’re also increasing our financial
aid for both need-based and merit-based
scholarships.”
Kyra Biscarner can be contacted at
Biscarner@marshall.edu.
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Unity Month showcases MLK’s
impact through discussion, march

Marshall Artist Series’
Spring International Film
Festival brings foreign
cinema to Keith-Albee
By RACHEL COOK

THE PARTHENON
Spring International Film
Festival began Thursday at the
Keith-Albee theater, “Things to
5:30 pm
Come” kicking off the festival.
Summer, 1993
The film festival features
foreign films with English
7:30 pm
subtitles. The festival will
show six films over the space
Call Me By Your Name
of four days.
Angela Jones, director,
marketing and external
affairs for Marshall Artist
12:30 pm
Series, said that she does
research for the films for
One Week and a Day
the majority of her summer. She said that she looks
2:30 pm
at the Oscar and Golden
After the Storm
Globe nominees, and also
what major film festival
are featuring.
5:30 pm
“I try to look for the lanGraduation
guages that are taught on
campus,” Jones said. “I still
look for entertainment value
7:45 pm
and make sure there is a variSummer, 1993
ety of languages.”
Jones said that she is excited for the films but has
put off watching them so
she could enjoy them on
12:30 pm
the big screen at the KeithAfter the Storm
Albee. She said that she is
most excited for “Call Me by
Your Name.”
5:30 pm
“Call Me by Your Name”
Things to Come
takes place in Italy in 1983
and follows the story of Elio
Perlman and how he spends
7:30 pm
his summer with an AmeriOne Week and a Day
can scholar who stays with
the Perlman’s as an intern for
Elio’s father.
“When I heard about ‘Call Me by Your Name’ last year, I knew
that I wanted to bring it to the film festival,” Jones said. “The fact
that it won an Oscar and was so celebrated during the awards
helps justify the reason why I brought it.”
Marshall Artist Series’ webpage has a complete list of the show
times for each movie and also offer trailers for each of the movies.
Tickets for the community are $10, part-time students
$5 and full-time student tickets are free. Tickets can be
picked up outside of the Keith-Albee before the showing
of each movie.
Rachael Cook can be contacted at turner250@marshall.edu.
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HANNA PENNINGTON | THE PARTHENON

Marshall University President Jerry Gilbert gives his recount of the assassination of Martin Luther King Jr from the perspective of a white thirteenyear-old boy in Mississippi, going into detail about the segregation of the time and the racial tension and injustice that was present at the time.
By HANNA PENNINGTON

THE PARTHENON
Unity Month at Marshall University
kicked off Wednesday afternoon with a
collection of speeches commemorating
Martin Luther King, Jr. on the 50th anniversary of his assassination and a march
through Huntington from campus.
Speakers reflected on where they were
and what they were doing when King was
shot on April 4, 1968.
Burnis Morris, associate professor of
journalism and mass communications,
said people across the nation and all over
the world speak of King on personal terms
and share special relationships with him,
despite never meeting him face-to-face.
“We could think of no better way to commemorate his life than to let people we
know and respect share their innermost
thoughts about Dr. King with us today,”
Morris said.
Marshall President Jerry Gilbert grew
up in Mississippi and said he remembers
the assassination from the perspective of
a white thirteen-year-old boy.
“We were young people of Mississippi,
we were living in a state of injustice, racism, and separation; blacks were not equal
to whites,” Gilbert said. “There were laws
to keep us from interacting with black
people, less we might discover the myths
about them were untrue. So, it was in
this environment that I heard the news of
King’s death.”
Gilbert said his immediate reaction
was shock and disbelief that another assassination had occurred in the United
States, as President John F. Kennedy’s assassination was still fresh in the minds of
most citizens.
“Then my reaction was fear: ‘this is going to ignite a race war that will tear this
country apart,’” Gilbert said. “Then there

was shame, shame that the people in our
country could allow differences to escalate to the murder of a man just because he
was black and he spoke out for justice. We
knew deep down that all the misinformation we heard about blacks being unequal
was untrue, we knew that, but we were
too afraid to speak up. As I grew older I
found my voice and was able to speak out
and use my voice for the civil rights movement. We owe a huge debt to Dr. King, how
he helped make America a better place. He
truly worked to make America great.”
Maurice Cooley, associate vice president for Intercultural Affairs and
graduate of Marshall University, said he
grew up in a primarily black community
and was a sophomore in college at the
time of King’s assassination.
“Marshall had about 35 black students
at the time, most of those were black athletes,” Cooley said. “That was such a unique
time to go to college, because it was in the
heightened stage of the civil rights movement. The Vietnam War was going on. The
freedom movement was going on. There
were hippies, they were smoking pot, the
Black Panther party was going on, all of
this was going on every day in America on
national TV.”
Cooley said living in Huntington during
this period of segregation was tough, since
it was not yet socially acceptable to integrate with white people.
“We worked hard; we were so excited as black people to be in a college
in 1966,” Cooley said. “That was the
emergence of black people going to
predominantly white colleges in the
early- to mid-‘60s, that’s when we
started to come,” Cooley said. “During
this time, we were elevated by what
Dr. Martin Luther King down in Atlanta
was doing for us. We didn’t know, was

King the right guy? Was the Black Panther party, they were militant, is that
the right way to do that? It appeared
to us that the movement was greater
because he had a peaceful way of going
about it.”
Cooley said he is thankful for King’s influence, which caused him to work hard
and focus on his responsibilities.
Sandra Clements, former city council member, said she grew up in a black
neighborhood in Huntington, where the
doors were never locked and residents
never felt endangered.
Clements was nearing the end of her
second semester at Marshall when King’s
assassination occurred.
“I wasn’t surprised, but I was scared,”
Clements said. “What happens when you
kill someone who looks like me who’s
leading a movement? What do you do?
As I watched the news in nights to come,
I watched as people began to burn things,
to riot, and I thought, ‘what happens to me
and my neighborhood?’”
Clements said despite her fear of the
future, she used King’s message as a way
of life.
“What King stood for was alleviating
injustice,” Clements said. “No matter how
big or how small, that has to be what we
take from his life. Everybody that I come
in contact with, I want to make life better
for them. That is my job, that is what Dr.
Martin Luther King said that I needed to
do, and that’s what I will do.”
The commemoration speeches were
followed by a Unity March from the Memorial Student Center to the A.D. Lewis
Center led by Kelli Johnson, co-director of
the president’s Commission on Diversity,
Equality and Inclusion.
Hanna Pennington can be contacted
at penningto131@marshall.edu.

Herd of Love club offers assistance
to disabled students on campus
By AMANDA LARCH

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University’s Herd of Love club
offers disabled students a hotline to contact if they need assistance making it to
and from class, especially during the winter months.
Kayla Saintagne, president and founder
of Herd of Love, said she encourages students to utilize the hotline.
“If you have a problem, like say for
instance it’s snowing and you’re stuck
somewhere in a wheelchair, and you need
help, we’ll come and help you,” Saintagne,
sophomore elementary education major,
said. “Not just in a wheelchair, that’s the
most common we’ve had, but anything
you need that we can help with, we’ll do
our best to help. Another big thing we do
is class note takings for disabled students.”
Saintagne said she was inspired to
create the club by her friend from her
hometown of Miami, Florida, who was
shot and became paralyzed from the
waist down.
“His disability just took over my life,
and his situation of going through depression, having suicidal thoughts and just

actually going through that situation at a
young age inspired me to give him a reason to wake up every day and be proud,”
Saintagne said.
The club is working on becoming
a resource center and collaborates
closely with the Office of Disability
Services. Saintagne said one of the
biggest goals of Herd of Love is to give
students with disabilities a place to
feel confident and have their specific
needs met.
Members have sponsored various
baked good fundraisers and socials. They
also participate in community service
projects, like feeding the homeless and
teaching elementary school students
about different disabilities.
“Feeding the homeless was a great
experience, because it allowed us to appreciate that even though we’re different,
we’re still alike because everybody has
the same mindset, the same heart and everybody has the same goal of giving back
to the community,” Saintagne said. “I’m
pretty big on giving back to the community. I love giving back.”
Other future events the club plans to

have are a Winter Wonderland dance and
a Friendship Fair, with different guest
speakers and games for everyone to raise
awareness for types of disabilities that
may not all be visible.
Saintagne said she loves Marshall, but
she thinks the university could accommodate more to students with disabilities.
“Overall, Marshall is great; it’s a great
school,” Saintagne said. “However, when
it comes to those with disabilities, I don’t
feel like anyone singles them out, but I definitely feel like having more stuff meant
for them, getting a little more support for
everybody, getting more sponsorships
and just sitting down and getting to know
students with disabilities would be great.”
Herd of Love has about 15 active members, but Saintagne said they are always
looking to grow. The club meets every
first and third Wednesday of the month in
Harris Hall 152.
“We just want to be happy about the
Herd of Love and have people understand
what we are and the purpose of our mission,” Saintagne said.
Amanda Larch can be contacted at
larch15@marshall.edu.
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Herd softball earns midweek split against St. Francis (Pa.)
By COURTNEY ANDREWS

THE PARTHENON
Marshall Softball split its midweek non-conference
matchup against St. Francis (Pa.) Red Flash Tuesday afternoon at Dot Hicks Field. The visitors came out blazing in
game one, but the Herd battled back to take game two of
the series.
“It isn’t a secret that we haven’t been playing our best
softball as of late,” Marshall head coach Jen Steele said.
“We’ve faced our fair share of adversity with a few different situations, but we still have a responsibility to play the
game the right way.”
In game one, the Red Flash scored 16 runs off of 13 hits
and were able to hold the Herd (16-19-1, 6-5-1 C-USA) to
just 3 hits to take the game, 16-3.
In the first inning, freshman infielder Aly Harrell hit her
fourth home run of the season, a three-run shot to left field,
and senior outfielder Jordan Colliflower extended her hitting streak to 18 gameswith a single. Colliflower’s streak is
tied for the second-longest hitting streak in program history. Sophomore Kailee Williamson started the game and
took the loss after pitching 3 1/3 innings.
“That is on us as coaches,” Steele said. “We have to continue finding ways to help our players have success.”
The Herd took game two of the series 6-3, and never
trailed during the contest.

ADAM GUE

Freshman Aly Harrell hits one of her two home runs to left field during Marshall’s
midweek doubleheader against St. Francis (Pa.) Tuesday afternoon.

“The easy thing to do would have been to lie down after
giving up 16 runs at home,” Steele said. “It can be a real
gut check. We challenged the team to do the tough thing,
which was let it go and play hard until the last out. It takes
a mature team to emotionally respond the way we did.”
Marshall came out and battled right away when freshman outfielder Wylie Glover hit her first career triple and
Colliflower drove her in to score the first runoff the game.
Harrell went deep for the second time on the day with a
solo shot to left field, her fifth home run of the season, to
put Marshall up 2-0 after one.
St. Francis scored a run in the top of the second, but the
Herd answered by scoring four in the bottom half of the
inning to extend its lead to 6-1.
St. Francis senior infielder Madison Cabell hit two solo
home runs, one in the fifth and one in the seventh, to finalize the
score at 6-3.
Marshall junior Abigail Tolbert pitched a complete game
to record her team-leading seventh win on the season.
The Herd travels to San Antonio to take on the UTSA
Roadrunners (15-16, 4-5 C-USA) for a three-game Conference USA series beginning Saturday. A doubleheader is
scheduled for Saturday beginning at 2 p.m. followed by a
single game Sunday at 1 p.m.
“I hope we can bottle this feeling up and take it with us
down to Texas this weekend,” Steele said.

Women’s golf battles weather, prepares for final regular season tournament
By LUKE CREASY

ADAM CAVALIER

Freshman Kerri Parks hits a shot out of the bunker during the Bobby Nichols Intercollegiate tournament. Parks
earned individual runner-up honors (221, 8-over) and the team finished second (913, 61-over).

THE PARTHENON
After more than two weeks since it last competed in a tournament, the Marshall women’s golf
team will hit the links again this weekend in Macon, Georgia for the Brickyard Collegiate—its
second to last tournament of the 2018 spring season.
Marshall is coming off a second-place team finish at the Bobby Nichols Intercollegiate in late
March—its best finish of the season—complimented by Kerri Parks’ individual runner-up finish
at 8-over par. Under head coach Brooke Burkhammer, the team has showed steady improvement
throughout the season.
The elephant in the room this spring season, though, has been the unpredictable weather. Since
the team returned home from its last tournament, the Tri-State area has experienced temperatures as low as 27 degrees March 21, to 77 degrees April 3. While the variance in the weather
may seem like a disadvantage to some, second year head coach Brooke Burkhammer said it still
doesn’t excuse poor play.
“At the end of the day, we had the difficult weather last semester, and we still made it work,”
Burkhammer said. “If you look at the top 35 programs in the country right now, not many of them
are from the south. “You get some from the north, west, and Midwest and they still make it work.
We have to do the same.”
The team uses the Chris Cline Athletic Complex to get swings in during poor weather, but until
recently, it could not simulate putting or approaching the hole. Burkhammer said the reps are
handy, but it is no replacement for time spent on the course.
“We have an indoor putting green downstairs in the Henderson Center, so it helps, but it can
never replace the real thing.” Burkhammer said.
After this weekend, only one tournament will remain for the 2017-2018 season: the Conference USA Championships in Fort Myers, Florida. Sophomore athlete Shelby Brauckmuller said
she and the team can waste no time perfecting their game as the season winds down.
“Right now it’s time to grind,” Brauckmuller said. “It’s time to get ready. I feel like we’ve been at
the course a whole lot lately but that is part of it, and we’ve got to get the most out of our time.”
Burkhammer said the key for this weekend, and for the remainder of the season through the
conference tournament is proving that they are ready to play.
“We have to all show up at the same time,” Burkhammer said. “We can’t show up ready to play
and the other three are struggling. We just can’t do that. Whatever we do this weekend is preparing us for conference (tournament).”
Luke Creasy can be contacted at creasy4@marshall.edu

Smith ends Herd’s seven-year awards drought, named C-USA Player of the Week
By KIERAN INTEMANN

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
After seven years of waiting,
Marshall tennis finally earned
a Conference USA Player of the
Week award.
Senior Stephanie Smith, currently
riding a four-match win streak, earned
the conference’s weekly honor in an
announcement made Wednesday afternoon. Smith was 3-0 in singles
and doubles play during the Herd’s
doubleheader against West Virginia
and West Virginia State last week.
“It’s an honor to be recognized by the
conference,” Smith said. “I didn’t even
really expect to get player of the week,
so it’s really cool to get that award.
It means a lot to me, and hopefully it
means a lot to Marshall University as
well.”
Smith dropped one game in her three
combined wins, picking up straight-sets
singles wins over Christina Jordan of
West Virginia (6-1, 6-0) and reigning
two-time Mountain East Conference
Player of the Year Laura Isbey of West
Virginia State (6-0, 6-0). Smith also
paired with senior Maddie Silver to defeat the Mountain East Conference’s top
doubles pair, Kierstin Hensley and Nina
Dillwald of West Virginia State (6-0).
“Stephanie’s played great tennis for
us the past few weeks,” head coach John
Mercer said. “It’s nice to see her gain

some recognition for her play.”
Smith’s four-match win streak
started on a road trip in Las Vegas,
Nevada, where she beat top-60 opponents in consecutive matches for the
first time in her career, becoming the
first Herd player to defeat ranked opponents in consecutive matches in more
than two years.
“Prior to our trip to Las Vegas over
Spring Break, I had a change in my
mindset for the rest of the season going into those two matches,” Smith
said. “I feel like it’s really paid off, the
results have been there for me for
the last four matches. Hopefully, that
mindset will continue to pay off these
last few weeks.”
For Smith and the rest of the Herd,
attention now turns towards the final
four matches of the regular season and
the upcoming Conference USA Championships in Norfolk, Virginia.
“We had a really good win over the
weekend against West Virginia State,”
Smith said. “Everyone played well in
that match and contributed to that one.
The West Virginia match was a tough
loss, but it showed at the same time that
we can compete with the teams in the
Power Five conferences. We just need to
come back as a team and bounce back in
these last four matches.”
Kieran Intemann can be contacted
at intemann@marshall.edu

LILY NICHOLS

Stephanie Smith was named Conference USA Player of the Week Wednesday, becoming the first Herd player to earn conference
Player of the Week honors since 2011. Smith is on a four-match win streak and leads the Herd in both singles and doubles wins.
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Editorial

Unpaid internships only help privileged students get farther ahead

ADOBE STOCK PHOTO

Internships are crucial for college students to have in order to gain relevant work experience in their chosen fields. While many internships are paid,
many also are not, which requires students to pick up other jobs on top of their internship.
With summer quickly approaching, college students
are scrambling to secure
competitive internships in
their fields, and also settling
for internships that will at
least give them some experience. Some college degrees
require the completion of an

internship in order to graduate from the program, but the
unfortunate reality is that,
for many, internships are a
disguise for unpaid, full-time
work. Internships that require a student to move to
a different city for months,
requiring the student to

work 40-hour work weeks,
are almost unattainable for
students without financially
secure families.
While
internships
are
credited as a crucial part
of the college experience,
these unpaid opportunities
give students of privilege

a significant leg-up over
students of different socioeconomic backgrounds.
This issue came to the foreground of public discourse in
2011, when two interns filed
a lawsuit against the creators
of the “Black Swan” film.
“It’s an institutionalized

form of wage theft,” Eric Glatt,
one of the plaintiffs who has
since helped form an Occupyinspired group called Intern
Labor Rights, told the New
York Times.
The U.S. Department of Labor does have a list of certain
standards internship programs have to meet in order
to qualify as unpaid, which
has since been updated to
seven standards in January.
These standards include
ensuring the internship is
educational and also that
the intern’s work complements the other employees’
work, rather than displaces
it. While these are nice measures, the system is open to
arbitrary interpretation of
these requirements.
Unpaid internships are
also costly to students, with
CNBC’s Abigail Hess calculating that a summer internship
in the nation’s larger cities
with the highest intern populations, could cost a student
close to $13,000.
“The cost of undertaking an
internship means young people from low-income families
are effectively being blocked
from entering some careers,
hampering social mobility and reinforcing existing
divides,” wrote Forbes contributor Nick Morrison.
For a country that boasts
its “American Dream” as
a national value that a

combination of education
and hard work opens doors
for social mobility regardless
of class, gender or race, it is
becoming increasingly clear
that the current institution
favors students who come
from wealthier, top-tier families. The American dream for
some is more like an American nightmare.
A common argument for
unpaid internships is that
they lead to full-time employment at the company, but
according to data collected
by the National Association
of Colleges and Employers,
this is unfortunately often
not the case.
“They found that 63.1 percent of students with a paid
internship under their belt
had received at least one job
offer,” wrote Jordan Weissman
for The Atlantic. “But only 37
percent of former unpaid interns could say the same – a
negligible 1.8 percentage
points more than students
who had never interned.”
Young professionals are
racing to get their foot in the
door of the modern American economy, and they are
willing to sacrifice their time
and money in order to do so,
providing free labor to companies in the process.
If companies value fresh
ideas and a diverse workforce, they should be willing
to invest in qualified interns.

SURVIVING APRIL
√ Meet with your college advisor
√ Talk to your professors
√ Write down your deadlines
√ Join study groups
√ Make summer plans
√ Take a study break
√ Get some sleep
√ Breathe
SETH PAYNE | THE PARTHENON

TOM JENKINS FRANKLIN NORTON BREANNA FRANCIS
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THE FIRST
AMENDMENT

The Constitution of the
United States of America

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.
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Marshall is protecting their female Going off script, Trump bashes
students against potential attacks immigration at tax cut event
By COURTNEY ANDREWS

THE PARTHENON
With one in five college women being the victim of sexual assault, Marshall University and
its Panhellenic Council aided in helping protect
its female students through offering a Rape Aggression Defense Systems training Tuesday.
“This program really gives us an opportunity to help our women develop in a way that
their not usually used to,” Panhellenic Council President Sabel Meadows said.
Sergeant Scott Ballou of the Marshall University Police Department is certified as a
Basic and Advanced RAD Instructor for RAD
Systems and instructed the women through a
series of self-defense moves that they could
use if in a potential attack situation.
“I’m hoping that they can take something
with them,” Ballou said. “Even if it’s just ‘wow,
maybe I need to be more aware. Maybe I need
to think about what my options are in an attack situation’”
In the beginning of the training, Ballou had
students from his self-defense class demonstrate how to get out of a potential attack
situation. There four RAD trainers, including
Ballou, as well as 12 self-defense students

By CATHERINE LUCEY and JONATHAN LEMIRE

were there to assist the women through the
moves they learned.
“I would say that it’s helped give me
self-confidence mostly,” self-defense student Allison Miller said. “Whenever I walk
around, I hold my head higher.”
Along with various RAD training offered on
campus, Marshall also offers a self-defense
course for credit hours instructed by Ballou.
The class is offered in both the fall and spring
semesters and has multiple time options.
After taking the course, Miller said that she
feels confident that she is able to protect herself in a potential attack situation.
“If I look at someone it’s like ‘if you grab
me, I’m going to hurt you,’” Miller said.
RAD trainers said learning the basic moves to
physically defend oneself could make a world
of difference, but the best weapon someone has
on them at any time is their voice.
“The best weapon they have on them 24
hours a day, seven days week is their voice,”
Ballou said. “Use it. Use it loud. If something
happens, don’t give up. Keep going. Escape
and survive is number one.”
Courtney Andrews can be reached at andrews46@marshall.edu.

City of Huntington begins
pothole repairs with new outlook
By GINNY BLAKE

THE PARTHENON
With the spring weather
coming up and winter days
over, city officials can begin
patching up potholes. This year
the road is being revamped in
a completely different way.
To address concerns about
road safety, the city of Huntington is using a new system
called ‘he Pothole Killer. Officials said the system can
restore 100 potholes a day.
The machine is on loan
from Patch Management to
the city of Huntington for a

few weeks, Newsday reports.
“We’ve been repairing potholes for probably 50 years
by using the same method,”
Huntington Highway Superintendent Kevin Orelli said
to NewsDay. “So, we want to
bring the town of Huntington into the 21st century and
use a more efficient method
for doing that work.”
Students said they are concerned about the potholes,
because not only are they
a safety issue, but they also
wreak havoc on drivers’ cars.
“Every time I drive, I feel

like I’m going to wreck, especially on Fifth Avenue,” Izzy
McCuskey, sophomore education major, said.
While potholes are still a
problem currently, many students said they are hopeful
to see flat tires turn into nice,
flat roads. In the meantime,
potholes can be reported
to the city of Huntington by
calling the Street Division
in the Department of Public
Works at 304-696-4483.
Ginny Blake can be
contacted at blake185@
marshall.edu.

ASSOCIATED PRESS
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, W.Va. (AP) — Tossing his
"boring" prepared remarks into the air, President Donald
Trump on Thursday unleashed a fierce denunciation of
the nation's immigration policies, calling for tougher border security while repeating his unsubstantiated claim
that "millions" of people voted illegally in California.
Trump was in West Virginia to showcase the
benefits of Republican tax cuts, but he took a big
and meandering detour to talk about his tough immigration and trade plans. He linked immigration
with the rise of violent gangs like MS-13 and suggested anew that there had been widespread fraud
in the 2016 election.
"In many places, like California, the same person votes
many times. You probably heard about that," Trump said.
"They always like to say, 'Oh, that's a conspiracy theory.'
Not a conspiracy theory, folks. Millions and millions of
people. And it's very hard because the state guards their
records. They don't want us" to see them.
While there have been isolated cases of voter
fraud in the U.S., past studies have found it to be
exceptionally rare.
Trump initially claimed last year that widespread
voting fraud had occurred in what appeared to be a
means of explaining away his popular-vote defeat.
Earlier this year the White House disbanded a controversial voter fraud commission amid infighting
and lawsuits as state officials refused to cooperate.
In recent weeks, Trump has been pushing back
more against the restraints of the office to offer more
unvarnished opinions and take policy moves that
some aides were trying to forestall. His remarks in
West Virginia, like so many of his previous planned
policy speeches, quickly came instead to resemble
one of his free-wheeling rallies.
"This was going to be my remarks. They would
have taken about two minutes," Trump said as he
tossed his script into the air. "This is boring. We
have to tell it like it is."
As he has done before, Trump conjured images of
violence and suffering when he described the perils of
illegal immigration, though statistics show that immigrants commit crimes at a lower rate than citizens. He
dubbed MS-13 gang members "thugs" and said his administration's crackdown on the group was "like a war."
"MS-13 is emblematic of evil, and we're getting
them out by the hundreds," said Trump, who sat on
stage at a long table in a gym draped in American
flags and decorated with signs that read "USA open
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for business." ''This is the kind of stuff and crap we are
allowing in our country, and we can't do it anymore."
Invoking the lines of his June 2015 campaign kickoff
speech, in which he suggested that some Mexican immigrants were rapists, the president mused about the
threat of violence among immigrants and appeared
to make reference to a caravan of migrants that had
been working its way north through Mexico toward
the United States.
"Remember my opening remarks at Trump
Tower when I opened? Everybody said, 'Oh, he was
so tough,' and I used the word rape," he said. "And
yesterday it came out where this journey coming
up, women are raped at levels that nobody has ever
seen before. They don't want to mention that."
It was not clear what Trump was referring to.
White House spokesman Hogan Gidley said Trump
wasn't talking about the caravan but rather about
extreme victimization of those making the journey
north with smugglers in general. And press secretary Sarah Huckabee Sanders later said that she
was "not sure why the media is acting like this isn't
a well-established fact — women and young girls
are brutally victimized on the journey north."
Trump also defended his proposed tariff plan,
which many of his fellow Republicans fear will start a
trade war with China. He criticized West Virginia Sen.
Joe Manchin, a Democrat who has expressed openness to working with the White House, for opposing
the GOP tax plan. He praised attendees Rep. Evan
Jenkins and state Attorney General Patrick Morrisey,
both running in the Republican primary for Senate
next month, suggesting an applause test between the
two. And, of course, he reminisced about his 2016
electoral victory in the Mountain State.
All of that overshadowed any time spent promoting the tax plan.
It underscored the frustration of many congressional
Republicans with the president's frequent indiscipline.
Many members of his own party have blamed the president's lack of focus for helping to stymie their agenda,
and they are eager for him to focus on the tax cut, the
most significant legislation achievement on which to
run in the upcoming midterm elections.
While Trump went off script, the attendees —an
assemblage of state politicians, local business owners, workers and families — stayed dutifully on task,
talking about how the tax cuts have helped them.
One woman, Jessica Hodge, tearfully told Trump:
"I just want to say thank you for the tax cuts. This is
a big deal for our family."

CATHOLIC

OUR LADY OF FATIMA
Catholic Parish & Parish School

    

  

www.ourfatimafamily.com
Father Paul Yuenger

360288

Mass Schedule: Saturday 5:30 P.M.
Sunday 8 A.M. and 10:45 A.M.
Spanish Mass: 2nd & 4th Sundays at 9:15 A.M.
Misa en Español: segundo y cuarto
los domingos a las 9:15 A.M.
Confession: Saturday 3:30 - 4:30 P.M.

SACRED HEART
CATHOLIC CHURCH

First Guyandotte
Baptist Church

219 Richmond St. P.O. Box 3121 Huntington, WV 25702

SUNDAY

10am - Sunday School
11am - Morning Worship
6pm - Evening Worship
WEDNESDAY:
6:30pm - Adult Bible Study
Come as a Visitor, Leave as a Friend - Pastor Paris McSweeney

367587

366500

304-690-2694

EPISCOPAL

Central Free Will
Baptist Church

Steele Memorial United
Methodist Church

Trinity
Episcopal Church

733 Shaw St.
Barboursville, WV 25504
304-736-4583
Sunday School — 9:40 A.M.
Sunday Worship — 8:45 A.M. &
10:45 A.M. & 6:30 P.M.

Celebrate Recovery - Tuesday - 6:30 P.M.

Rev. Kevin Lantz
Rev. Ralph Sager, Associate Pastor

520 11th Street Huntington, WV
(304) 529-6084

Sunday Worship
8:00 & 10:30 A.M.
Adult Sunday School 9:15 A.M.
    
www.wvtrinitychurch.org

360286

METHODIST

360282

828 15th St. (on 9th Ave) Htgn.
304-523-7311
Sunday Mass: 11:00a.m.
Daily Masses: 12:05 on Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Confession by appointment
Father Charles McGinnis, Pastor

St. Stephen
Catholic Church

2491 James River Turnpike, Ona, WV
304-743-3234
ststephens@suddenlinkmail.com
www.ststephens1.com
MASS SCHEDULE
Sunday - 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday - 6:00 p.m. Thurs.- 5:30 p.m.
Fri.- 9:00 a.m. Sat.- 9:00 a.m..
Confessions: After 9:00 am daily masses.
Father Thomas Kalapurackal

360312

Wed. Bible Study 7pm
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:45am
Sun. Morning Worship 10:45am
Sun. Eve. Worship 6:00pm

Rev. Charles McGinnis

St. Peter Claver
Catholic Church

FREE WILL BAPTIST

360293

BAPTIST

1208 Adams Avenue
Huntington, WV 25704

900 9th Street
Huntington, WV 25701
304-523-3505
Pastor Duane Little

Mass Times: Sat. 5:30pm, Sun. 9am,
Confessions on Sat. 4:45pm-5:15pm or
anytime by appointment
Ofﬁce Hours Mon-Fri. 9am-2pm

St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church
HUNTINGTON, WV
526 13th Street
(304) 525-5202
Pastor: Fr Dean Borgmeyer

Sunday Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil: 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:00 am,
12:00 Noon, 5:30 pm
Confessions
Saturday 8:00 am-8:25 am
Saturday 4:00 pm-4:25 pm
Tuesday 5:00 pm-5:25 pm
or by appointment

355223

SERVICES:

Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Worship 11:00 A.M.
Wednesday: 7:30 P.M.
www.pentecostaltruth.com

360285

360289

bhpcusa@comcast.net

Bethel Temple
Assembly of God

(304) 697-5600

451 6th Avenue, Huntington, WV
9:45 A.M. — Devotion
10:00 A.M. — Sunday School
11:00 A.M. — Morning Worship
6:00 P.M. — Evening Worship
Weds. Services — 7:00 P.M.
Pastor Steve Williams

ALL WELCOME

Pentecostal Truth
Ministries
PASTOR JANET MOUNTS

www.ﬁfthavenuebaptist.org
304-523-0115
PRESBYTERIAN

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

360287

360283

-Sunday Morning Worship – 10:45 am
See our website for many other times of Bible study, worship, and activities
for children, youth, and adults.

PENTECOSTAL

358846

1135 Fifth Avenue
Corner of Fifth Avenue & 12th Street in downtown Huntington

360310

Fifth Avenue Baptist Church

2015 Adams Ave. Huntington, WV
304-429-4318
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